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FOREWQRD

-t/

Vocational educ4tors in the public post4econdary system,have ,

traditionally viewed proprietary schools with som, reservation,
because they are operated on a peofit.l.seeking.basis and compete
with public ing-titutions for students. Proprietary ichools have,

' however, provided a significant portiOn of..vocational braining in
this country since,. the Colonial period, The Education Amendments
of 1972 mandated that proprietaky schbol representativ.ps.pareici-.
pate in all federally funded efforts to cooididate patsedondary
--education---platmi-ng i-n--the--statesi--qrepr-iet-a-ry;schools are also__
vligible to contract with Ideal edudation agencieb to provide
vocatienal training programs supported through the Vocational
Education Act of 1963.

Despite higher tuition costs, proprietary schools have attracted
atudents through their ability to provide short-term, job-
specific types of training. FurthermoCeb it 1.s eXpected that
proprietary enrollments will continue td flourish.. This fact,
and an attempt to.pass a morie stri6gentand controversial trade
regulation rule affectOg piaprietary nondegcee-grgpting voca-

1 tional-and pme-,studyip'hhools, make thi!s.a topic ot considerable
interest to.vocational educators. This papeepresents'a coMpre-10
tie9sive picture of proprietary schools, discusiing their size,. .

organization and olseration, students, graduaies, problems,.and
prospectrs. Data jAclude unpublished 'tabulations, provided by the
National Center for'Education Statisibs CNCESf.

ro")
k

"Propr,ietary Vocational'Education." is one Of three benchmark 4
% . monographs produced during the second year of:the National

Center-'s knowledge transformation program. Papers in each 4topico
area are-intended to communicate knowledge%and, where appt'opri-

, ate, zuggest applications. This series should be of interest
.

tb.,\

i'vocational'educators, inekiding administrators ands policy .

m kers, ftderal,agency personnel, researchers, and the National
C ter staff. t ,

The profession is indebted to Dr. Steven M. Jung_for his scholar-
shin in preparing this paper. Rec9gnitiOn Is also due Mr.

.

Ste hen B. FriedheiT, pre ident, Association of Independent-
Coi eges and Schools, and Dr. William B. Rithardson, .Rurdue .

Un'versity, for their cri teal review of Ittie manuscript. Dr.
i rol V. Kowle supervised yylidation of'the series. Mr4. Ann

,
Kangas and Mrs. Margaret Starbuck aasis ed. -
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_ ..,.
.
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IP

Robert . Taylor .

Executive Director
'National Center,for, Research in
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INTRODUCTION

Proprietary schools nave provided a:signi icant portion of voca-
tionak trainisg Ameritca sinde.the periolp. Yet they
have Only recently begun to be formally recognized as members of
the postseedndaly educational community. In Section.1202,9f the
1972 Eaucation Amendments,'Corigresis. mandated that proprietary
school.representatives should participate in all federally funded
.efforts to-coordinate -postsecondary,education planning in the -

states. FurtHer, since. 19651 students in proprietary vocational
schools have been eligible for fedeially insured .student loans.
'Eligibility-for basic educationai-bpportUnity-grdntsi-direct.
students lk.ans, and other Higher tducation Act Title IV programs
of federal assistance-to students was added in 1972. In addi-
tion, propkietary schools have long been eligible for partici-
pation in veteran's benefit programs under the human
resource training programs under the Comprehensive EmployMent and
Training Act (CETA) and the Work In6entive (WIN) program, and
survivor's educational benefit programs under the Social Seviti
Act. Finally, proprietary schools ere eligible to contract ith

. local education.agencies to provide vocational traihing programs
supported through the Vocational Education Act, although they are
*used infrequently.

Aperhaps.because they are operated Sri a profit-zeeking basis,'
proprietkcy schools have generally bt.-en held ip low esteem by,
members 64 the edudational es.fablishmentelincludidg ,teacbers,.'
Counselors, and, to some extent, government policy makers:
Fulton (1969) noted that-"proprietary education has been.viewed
often as a hardy weed in the academic garden" (p. 1.022),. Yét"
,44th estimated enrollments in the millions, thipse schools cannot ,

be ignored in any serious attempt to understand available
vocational education resources.

This mono raptiprovides an overview of propc150Ary education:
its size, .104methods of organkzation and oOtation its stir

.dents, its 41.aduates,,and its.problems. and prospects in the years
ahead. The author has tempted to provide an overview espe-,
cially suited for vocati al educators who may notbe familiar
with proprietary schools. .With the use of resources in the, ERIC
docopent retrieval system, an ettempt has also been made to
lqcate and reference all of the major published research on this
toipic'since Trivett's 1974 review.

Much of the statistical data reported here were obtained from.the
Natibnal Center for, Education Statistics (NCES). Since 1971,
NCES has been conducting periodic surveks4of private vocatrional

schools. Although these svrveys were.originally iubject to
unusually serious problems.of population definiltion and non-
response, many of these problems have been overcome, making the

/1.
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NCES data the single most useful,source of information on propri-
etary schools. For researchers who havepeflt Years coping with
spotty and uni41iable data on these specialized schools, this
situation is a'welcoMed change. Evelyn Kay at NCES graciously
provided many previously unpublf4W tabulations for inclusion in

--this monograph. /1

NUMBERS-Ar TYPES OF PROPRUTARY SCHOOLS
4

-4

Population Characteristics

The population-of pvoprietary'schdols has.never'been well
defined. Although the word pioprietary su9gest6 that such
schools are normally organized as privatekof47.seeking and tax-
payihg businesses, Jung, Hamiaton', elliwell, and Wheeler (1977b)
found that the term-is sometimes engpded by state officialstn
include private not-for-profit institutions. The unclear status
of such-nonprofit'vocat,ional schools.(notfreally proprietary, not,
publiC) complicates the task of researchersand statisticians whop
are iriterested in drawing boundaries and making comparisons: As
used in this monograph, proprietary wi.11 r,:;fer or:1y to profit-
seeking-schools. On.those occasions when private nonprofit
school's are included in reported data, that fact will be noted.

i'Although proprietary schools offer a wide array of programs,
( 'several major types of schools will be excrtiaed frOm thisps-

cussion. Thdse schools that offer programs characterized az
"avocational," such ascballroom dancing, personal charm, hobbies,
and lOsure pursuits win not be included here. Remaining is a
universe of, approximately 6,000 schools, offering courses mainly
in business, trade and technical fields, barbering and cosme-
tology, allied health, and flight training. wThe most recelit
'population data published by the National Center for Education
Statistics (NCES) on postsecondary schools wIth occupational
,programs (Kay, 1979) are pre.ented. in table 1.

4 Table 1 shows that proprietary vocational schools are more numer-
ous than public or private nonprofit schools. Of the 1,044'
schools in the latter, category, two-thirds are small single-pur-
pose hospital schoo).s of nursing. Table 1 also shows that 442
private schoolsoffering occupatiohal programs (also primarily in
the nonprofit sector) are classified as junior or community col-
leges and universities. This collegiate sector is normally
excluded in considering the characteristics of private vocational
schools.

4

Approximately.100 of he 6,000 proprietary vocational schools
shown in table 1 offer instrur.tion by corrspondence (Kay and '

Switlik, 1978). As will be seen later, this"small segment
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Table 1. NumBer of Postsecondary Schocas with OcCupational
Programs by Control and by Type pf School: 1978.

Type of' School*

TOTLL

---Vocational/Technidar-- 6-1-8.--

Techni6a1 Institute 235
Business/Commercial 1,301
Cosmetology/Barber 2,163.
Flight School t 1,064,,
Trade School 75.0

Arts/Design 254*

Hospital School 917
Allied Health 359
Junior/Community ololege 989
University/College- 495
Other 192

Private ,1

Tot'altt Trublic ,i', Independent. ,

Schools Propriètary Nonprofit

9,337 1,955 5,948 1,434

506
122. I. 95

1,248 .

0 2,162
5 1,055 .

14 650
0 4 228

147 18

114_ 198-

788 13
254 8.
.1 187

,18

49
1

4

t8

.
26

752 -

-47 .

188
. 233

4-

, .

*School types deliried 0 Appendix A. IncLraes correspondence
schools.

SOURCE: Kay, E. R. Directory of Postsecondary Schools with
Occupational Programs: 1978., Washington, D.C.:. .

National Center for Education Statistics, 1979, p. xvi.

t.

accounts for a disproportionately large numb'er of enrollments in
proprietarY' schools. .These home-study schpols offer'a wirde range
of courses, but the preponderance is in ttades and industry, such
as electronics, truck driving, hotel mandgenient, and auto repair.
For programs of study requiring on-the-job as well as written
instruction, such as truck driiing or machine operation, some
correspondence-schools also offer residenttraiping.'options.

In contrast to the correspondence schools and most public post-
secondary vocational schools, residentnoncollegiate, proprietary
schoofS tend to offer a-limited range of.programs. More than
50 percent of these schools are small an4 highly specialized.,
offering instruction in the-fields of barbering, cosmetology, 'and

aircraft piloting. Of the-remaining 50 percent, business schools
and trade and technical schools 'constitute the-majority. Many of
fhe published research studies or proprietary _schgpls in the past
fifteen years have cOncentrated on these ..-,choolillboth because
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.they are larger and beeause their owneri and national.aseocia-
tions have moved ,ctively to Seek increased participation in

- government policy making regardihg postsecondary education,
particularly fede10.1 and state financial assistance programs.

Unlike the population Of public vocational sciiools, which tends
to,be relatively stable, the universe of proprietary schools is
subject to Considerable fluctuation. ' This is especially true for
the small single purpose "fringe" schoolse\which are subject to
the enterpreneurial difficulties of all small businesses.. One
example is prov:ided by the/Wolman, Campbell, Jung, and Richards
(1972) study of 150 schools in 4 major.metropolitan areas.

valni-an-ideotifred-th-ese sch-aol-s-primatqy-by-referring-,to the
telephone company yellow pages. During the 9-month' period in
which her.study was being conducted, she reported that 37 schools
(or abo'ut 25.percent of the schoOls.in these 4 eities) Went out
of buSiness. Another 8 schools (5 percent) merged with otper
schools in the same locale. Since that time,thowever, sttonger
state licensing provisions enacted most states and.a growing
tendency for corporate school ownership have reduced the propor-
tion of marginal operations; The biannual.NCES surveys of pri-
vate vocational schools conducted regularly since 1974 ha4e
encountered morel and more stability in this school population,.
as the number of:smaller schoo.ls has dropped.

Table 2 provides 'an estimate of the nuMbers of resideht noncolle-
giate private schools excludiqg correspondence schools for 19.74,.
1976: and 1978,1Aong with estimates cf the percentage changes
across this time period. Care should be taken,ie intexpreting
some of the apparent drastic decreases in ceitain types ol
schbols. -For the 1978 survey, NCES redefined its school Alpol-
ogy, adding separate categories-for schools of arts/design and
allied health. The schools that &11 into those categories were
formerly classified as vocational/ technical br tedhnioal.insti7
tutes. Table 2 shows that proprietary flight schools and non-
pro4it hospital nursing schools have eXper,ienced the most

' striking numerical declines. Many hospital schoOls are also
becoming affiliated With colleges ar4 universities, reflecting a
citange toward more academic, degree-oriented nutsing schools and
allied health program's% The numbers of trade. sehools in the
proprietary sector, on .the other hand, have increased modestly,
while the flumbers of business schools..have- remained steady. An
exPlanation of the'new NCES school-typology 'is included in
Appendix A.

Chartering, L

In order to do. business as an educational inst.itution in any
state, a private school is required t9 Obtain-a license or a
.coeporate charter. In a few cases., this involves nothing mores

4

o
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TABLE 2. Numbs& Percent Distribution, and Percent Change of Private Resident Noncollegiate POstsecondary
Schools with Occupational Programs, bp. Control and Type of School: 1974,,1976, and 19781

,

1

. '.

.
Control and

Type of School

Number of
School.;

Percent
Distribution'

1974 1976 f978 1974 1976 1978 1974-78

/pi Priva te Schools

Vocational/Technical"
Technical Institute"

Business/Office
Cosmetology/Barber
Flight /
Trade

Arts/Design' '
Hoipital
AWied Hths*
Other

Proprietary Schools

locational/Technical"
Technical Institute"
Business/Office
Cosmetology/Barber
Flight
Trade
Arts/Design**fHospital
Allied Health." ,
Other

Nonprofit ichools

Vocational/Technical"
Technical Institate"
Business/Office
Cosmetology/Barber
Flight 4

Trade
Arts/Design*
Hospital

Allied Ikealth"
Other ,

.

7824

588
169

1241

2401
1477
678

\4077

199

, s 6512

515
. 159
1208
2397

" 1472
571
-
24
-

175

1312

73
I 1i

33
4
5

107

1053

.
24;

,.

7509

139.

172
1220
2125
1361

-745
255
897
214
181.

6435

562
166

1203
2307
1361
599'
-
14

-
223

1074

41

5

17

19

0
t02
-
8831

7

6813

102
92

1245
2163
1059
702
246
770
241

193k

5814

76
83

.1201

2132
1055
616
220

18
195
188

999

?6
9

44
1

4

86,
26

752

46
5

.

'

100:0

7.5
214;

15.9
30.7
18.9

8.7

13.8
-
2.4

100.0

7.9
2.3,

18.5
36.8
22.6

'-' 8.8
-
.4
.

2 :7

100.0

5.6
1.0

2.5
.3
.4

8.2

.
50.2

1.8

100.0

1.9

2.3
16.2
31.00,
18.1

9.9
3.4

11.9\0
2.8
2.5

100.0

8.7
2.6
18.7
35.9
,21.1

9.3
-

. 1

-
3.5

100.0

3.8
.5

1.6
1.8

'Os

9.5
-

32.2
:

.7

100.0.

V 1..5

.1.4.

A3.3
31.7
15.5
10.3

3.6
11.3 .
3.5
2.9.

100.0

1.3
1.4

20.7
37.2
1 .1

f .6%

3.9
.3

3.4
3.2 4,,

100.0

2.6
1.0

4.4
.1

,.4
8.6
2.9

75.3

4.6
.5 .

r-12..9

- -82.7
.-43.6
,. .3

- 9.9
-28.3

3.5
-

-28.5
-

- 3.0

-10.7

-85.2
-44.7
- .6

.9.8
-28.3

o. 7.9
_

-25.0
..
6.3

-23.9

-64.4
-30.8.

33.3
-75.0
-20.0
;196

-'
-28.6

-79.2

Percent
Change

1974-76 3976-78
01.111.fm11.1.

4.0 - 9.37

-76.4
5.5

- 1.7
- 3.2
-.4..7.9.

, -28.6
-46.6 .

, 2.0
- 7.0

'9.9 - 5..7
- t

-16.7 ' -14.2
- 12.6

- 9.0 6.6

- 1.2 - 9.7
'9.1 -86.5

. 10.7 -50.0
- .4

- 3.8 - 6.
- ,7.5 -:.22.5 '

4.9 2.8
_ I

-41.7 . 28;6'-
27.4 ' -16.6

-18.1. - 7.0
-43.8 -36.6
-61.5 80.0' -
-48.5 158.8
375.0 -94.7 .

-100.0 -
- 4.7' -16.7

-16.1 -14.8
-- ..

- 70.8 - 28.6

'Percentages may not add to 100% becaUse oj rounding.
"'Charities in definition occurred between 1976 and 4978 for these schopl types. For 1976, schools
in the a private catggory have been rearranged into4e new typology.

SOURCE: Kay, E.R. Enrollments and 1407rams in NoncollegiateeOktsecondary Schooli: 1978.
Washington, D.C.: National Center for Education Statistics. 1980.

I
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than paying a fee to the _Secretary. of Stat9sor local business
taxing authority.. .In recent years, hoWeve*, most stateS.have
begun to require/ as a condition of licensing, thpt,schools meet'
certain.operatin4'criteria designed to ensure fai.r'bdsinesS-
practilices.and eliminate substandard'operations. Jung et al.
.(1977b) noted that :forty.---seven staEes a9d. he District of ,

ColuMbia how have requirements-for.proprietary school li6ensing
over and above requirements for obtaining a business charter.
(Only Missouri, Utah, and Vermont do not.).. Most,often-reqpired
are surety bonds, observance of-Ilealth and safety standard's,
truth in advertising, and minima' course content in certain
regulated fields.

Accreditation of schools is entirely different.:fromaztate char7_.
.\tering ond licensing: (Even though a few states insistlon
calling their licensing function "dc.creditation," only 6ne state,
New York, is listed by the U.S. Office,of Education as a nation-
ally recognized accrediting agendy.) AcCreditatiOn is Icluntary
and is performed by nongovernmental associations of schools.
These associations were created to recognize schools tha:.meet
thein own quality standards and to assist their members in
.improving the quality of icnstruction offered, relatAre to their
'stated educational goals. About 40 percent'of the 6,000'proprie-
,tary,schools listed in tables 1 and 2 are accredited, but these:.
.tend to be-the larger sChools, enrolling over two-thirdS of all
students,in proprietary schools:

.

Although accreditation is voluntary,k it is desired by many
schools becauSe it isiregarded by the public as evidence pf

.

quality., It is also a prerequisite for institutional participa-,
tion in many federal ssistance programs.. FOur national associa-

, tions accredit the majdeiy,of proprietary Sc:lools:
,

The Accrediting ComMission of the Association of 4ndependent
Colleges and Schools, (formerly the United ,Business Schools
Association) acctedits. nondollegiate business-schools and
junior and senior colleges of business. Formed in 1962 by"the
merger Of two associations,-one dating from,1912; AICS has

'been a recognized accrediting, agellcy since 1956. it requires
applicants and member sf-hools to: --.meet basic state licensing
requiiements; have beon im business at least 2'years; meet or
exceed Stated standards for facilities, laculty, and student
services; and adhere to basic ethical standards that in^lude a ,

,partial prp rata tuition refund policy.. AICS currently
accredits 520 schools, of which-over 100 are authorized*o
grant at least the associate degree.

k

The Accrediting".Commission of the National Associatlion of
Trade.and Technical Schools accredits noncollegiate trade and

(- tedhnical schools. Formed in 1965, NATTS has membership
standards similar to t:iose.of AICS. There., are currently 548
membei- institutions located in 48 states.,°Over 80 of these
schoors awarq at least the associate.degrge.

6
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The National. Home 'Study Council was organized in 1926 and A

became a formal accrediting body in 1955. Its.,standards fObus
on elements thouglA to be essential for successful corresPon.d-
ence instrution, as well as ethical busineqs practice.
CL4-renlly 90.institutiohs hold NHSC aCreditation.

The Costhetology Accreditation Commission is a relativetnew-
comer to this.field, having been created in 1968 by the merger
of two smaller associations. CAC currently recognizes over
1,100 noncollegiate schools of cosmetology.

1
The accreditation process for proprietary sc4pols has been
adapted from the traditional process practiced by the major
regional ac,creditation agencies that have shapedcéducational
qaality'stahdards and monitored quality in,the collegiate sector
.since.-the early 1900s. A few degree-granting proprietary schools
have applied for And received regional accreditation, and this
-trend is accelerating as the major regional associations drop
theirsprohibitions against proprietary schools. For accredita-
tion, an institutional self-study is required, showing qualifi-
cations relative to the association's publiShed standards and the-
institution's own stated educational mission. The self-study is
then verified and other' observations are made by a team of peers
selected by the association from member'insXitutions. In addiu
tion to peers from other memOer institutions,fithese teams may
also include representatives of large employing organizattions and
professional vocational educators. Final. &ccreditation decisions'
are made by-an independent decision-making body composed of asso-
ciation members and -public-%representatives. If,.the decision to
ac6redit is favorable, membershie, can be ektended for perAods of
from one tO six years. Accreditation can also be 1:ehheld, sus-
'pended in the event of a,change of ownership,-or t minated for
vi-lation of association standards.

a

Patterns of Corporate Organization

There are several forms of corporate organization among propri-
etary schools. In recent years.however, proprietary schools
have been moving from more traditional patterns of'ownership by
individual entrepreneurs to corporate ownership. Trivett (1974)
identifies five types of school organi;ation. Sole proprietor-
ships are the so-called "Mom and Pop" operations owned and oper-
.atedFby one person. Although this was once the most common type
of proprietary school, it is now relatively rare. Partnexships
are owned by a limited number of individuals, each of whom is
financially and legally responsible for the conduct of the
school's business. Corporate minership, which legally separates
owners from personal resOonsibility for business debts and other
obligations, is now the most common form of proprietary school
organization.

7
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enrollment in proprietary vbeationaL schools was nearly 1.2 mil-,

lion students.

When the resident student enrollment estimates from 1974 through
1978 are compared, they indicate that enrollments in noncolle-
giate proprietary schools love been increasin4 rapidly (19.1
.percent from'106 through 1978) despite a decrease in the number
of schools. In comparison, enrollment increases are smalleintOr
all'postsecondary occupational schools (60,Percent from 1976
through 1978). Increase6 have been particularly noticeable in
business/office (28.1 percent) and trade/industry. (36.4 percent)
schools. :

Three types of corporate operations have been ilentified: single
schools, chain or branch schoolsr'and ftanchise operations.. The
chain school'pattern .involves own,ership'by.the same corporation
of several schools in different locations. In the franchise
school pattern, a corporation sellS franchises, usually in4uding
the right.to use a corporate name, to individual .!ntrepreneurs or
other corporations. The owner of the franchise usually operates
the school with the aid of management- seriricesialso spld by the
parent corporation. While the latter two type.s of operation
flourished in the early and mid'70s, especkally following the
increase in federal assistance available to proprietary students
under.,the EducationgAmendments of 191Z, the trend has apparently
reversed in recent years. Only a few large corporatDns, such as'
ITT', Control Data Corpbration, and-Bell and Howell, remain in the
proprietary schOol industry.

Proprietary School Enrollmenfs

Since 1974, the National Ce.nter for Education gtatistics (NCES)
has coaducted surveys to estimate the enrollments of,private
vocational schools. Estimates for 1978 indicate total enroll-
ments in excess of one million students (Kay, 19791). Comparisons
of 1974, 1976, and 1978 enrollment statistics for the various
qtypes of private nOncollegiate resident scho.)1s are shown in
table 3.

Enrollments in the proprietatir school sector are highest, due
largely to the fact that hospital nursing schools with relatively
small enrollments constitute a large segment of the private not-
for-profit sector. Within the proprietary sector, over 265,000
enrollments are in correspondence schools (Kay, 1980). 'Counting
these enrollments, which are not shown in table 3, the total 1978

The 12 most frequently offered prograMs in these schbols are
shown in table 4. Theprograillp account for.almost 50 percent
of the total enrollmen Nearify 150 other vocational prbograms
account for the remaining 50 percent ((ay, -1980).

8
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TABLE 3. ? Number of Students, fiercent Distribution, and Percent Change in Private Resident Noncollegiate

Postsecondary Schook with .Occupationat Programs.. tr. Control anOrype of School:
1974, 1976, add 1978:

. .. .
e Enrolfments Percent Perceht.-
...,- WOW . Dittrikuttion" , '''Change _.

Control and -
Type of School 1974 1976 1978 1974 1976 . 1978 1974-78 1974-76 1976-78. '

t.
frivate . 887.4 930.7' 1043.4 .1.00.0 100.0 16b.0 4,17.8 , 4.9 12.1

Vocational/Tecinical** 1125, 127.7 73.2 12.7 13.7 \ 7.0, -35.0 114 -42.7
' Technical institute*" 49.3 50.6 23.5 . k5 ' 5.4 '2.3 -52.3 2.6 -515

Business/Office 319.7 338.4 439.2 38.0 36A 42.1 37.4 5.8 29.!8t
Cc ietology/Barber . 113.6 132.1 132.4 12.8 14.2 12.7 16.5. 16.3 .2
Flight 75.0 61.4 62.9 . 8.5 7.2 6.0 -16.1 -10.1 - 6.7

-I

,

Trade 126.3 123.5 155.10410 14.2 13.3. 14.9 22.8 - 2.2 1 25.6
Arts/Design** - 36.8

., .
3.5 - - . -

Hospital 1 62.7 - 61.3 42.8 7:1 6.6 . . 4.1 -31.7. - 2.2 ..-30.2
Allied Health** L - - 46.5 - .4

4.4 _ 4. -
t

2. 3.2 3.0 9.9 . eel' 4.3Other c 28.2 29.7 31.0 3.

Proprietary
\

t 778.9 9271'8 t 100.0 100.0 t .i 19.1
-

Vocational/Technical*" 85.3 66.0 10.9 7.1 -22.6
Technical institute*" 48.8 j 21.3 6.3 2.3 -56.1
Bussiness/Office 330.2s/ 423.1 42.4 45.6 28.1

.- - Cosmetology/Barber 133.6 132.4 16.9 14.3 .5
Flight . "81.7.4 62.6 ,8.6 6.7" - 7.1
Trade 85.1 116.1 110;9 12.5 36.4
.Artstiesign*" 32.4 - 3.5
Hospital 2.1 1.6 .3 .2. -23.8
Aljiec) Health"" 42.6 - .

'4.6 .i
Other 26.4 29.7 3.6 3.2 1.8

Nonprofit t 151.8* 115.6 t 100.0 100.0 t t -23.8 ,

VoOational/Technical"' 42.4 7.2 27.9 6.2 -83.6 .
'TechnicAl Institute** 1.8 2.2 1.2 1.9 16.7
Business/Office 8.2 16.1 5.4 13.9

i
96.3 fli

Cosmetology/Barber .5 0 .3 0 0 .

Flight 0 .3 0 .3
' Trade 38.4 39.0 25.3 33.7 1.6

Arts/Design** . - . 4.4 - 18 _
Hospital 59.2 41.2 39.0 356 -30.4
Allied Health** 3.9 - 3.4

V - t
Oiher 1.3 1.3 .9 1,1

-
0

"Percentages may not add to 100% because of rounding.
"Clianges in definition of type of school occurred in 1978. L-,

c.
t Not available for 1974.

SOURCE: Kay, E. R. Enrollments and Programs in Noncollegiate PostsecondAry Schools: 1978.
Washington. D.C.: National Center for Education Statistics, 1980R,
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Table 4. Programs44Offeted and°-Enrollment in Private-Resident
, '

. Noncollegiate Postsecondary Schools with Occupational'
Programs: 1978. ..

9..

0.

Prograh

1Ve.

Number* Number of'
Offerred Enrolled Students*.

Cosmetology,

e.

2057 112,459.

Commercial Pilot 2,255 .54,786

Secreta*ry 1,957 . 77,200

Accoynting 793 22,534
-

(") General Office 534 12,334

,Nursing (all type) 485 51,563

Supervisory/Management 410 31,022

Radiologic Technology. - 398 1 6,030
4

9 Apparel 317 27 684

CoMmercial Art 268 f 15,651
V

.,

Rdal Estate 222' 111853

) Auto Mechanics (all tylles) 221. 22,623

*National enrollment estimates,based only on samPled schools
reporting charge"Srand length of programs.

SOURCE: Kay, E. R. .Enrollments and PrograMs in goncollegiate
Postsecondary Schdols: 1978. Washi gton, D.C.:
National Center for Education Statist cs, 1980.

DISTINCTIVE 'OPERATING CHARACTERiFICS

Unlike other forms of postsecondary educatidn, the surviv
of propriptary education depends"op its success in:ihe m ket
place.. According to ErIcksonll Hill, Winoktit, Atwater,-a
Guetrieri (1972), "Proprietary schools havr a single ell-
defimed mission--spicific occupational tr4ining aimed toward

1
10
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full-time job.plad*ment: in the shortest poss-ible time.- While
this is a limited objective, it meets the needs in principle of
students, owners, and admiTlistrators" (p. 35)., Proprietary
schooli depend on income derived from student tuition receipts,
'continuous enrollMent of new students.for concentrated skill-
orierited programs of limited lenIth, and placement of graduates
iti-'traiming,related. jobs.

As oPposed to traditional institutions of hkgher e'ducation or
public Vocationa1/41 schoolf8, proprietary schools depend almost

.exclusively on-qncome derived from .student tuition and te..es

(WoiMan et al., 1972). In view of.the fact that proprieeary
schools often compete for students.with publieinstitutions in
the same vicihity,-this Rrofit orientation represents a owl-
tinuing obstacle to survival. Freeman (1973), in an evalua,tlon
of the manpower impact of proprietary.occupational training,
indicates that.prop.rietary schdols must'Oarefully balance their
profitabillty and attractiveness to students largely by adjusting
their tuition costs. '

With few endowments or revenues from'alumni or friends, proprie,
tary Schools rarVly offer scholarships. With the advent of stu-
dent-based federal ass4tance programs such as BasiciEducational
Opportunity Grants (BEOG) and Federally Insured Student Loans'

(FISL), however, accredited proprietary sChoolsecan offer occupa-
tional %pining at competitive rate to the student.. -This dt

- least partially explains the continuiqg enrollment increase in
these schNtpls. The abuSes created bycfederal efforts to ekpand

postseiond4ty educational opportunitiek will be ex'amined 1.ater.

In this section, some relatively unique operating characleristics

of proprietary schools are discussed.

Length of Programs an& Costs

-
While direct' costg"ko the student tend to be;relatively high on a
per-hour basis, proprietay school occupational programs are
generally shorter than programs offered in4lother vocational

schools. Courses tend to be intensrve and job-oxiented, often
meeting sev'eral hours daily during perioas of the.day that mini-
mize lost work time on the part of -Ntudents (FreeMan, 1973).
Liberal arts requirement.js are rare, rith the aVailable instruc-

tional time being Aevoted pr4matily fo those topics and
that'are,thought to be prerequisite for successful job perform,

ance. Table 5 illustrates'the average length' and charges of

private school programs ln the,even-major odc4ational disci-
plines,, with public vocational sohool data .sho4n for comparison.

Chqrges include tuition, costs of books an&suppliesl'and-41quip-

ment rental fees. Housing, mealsvand other personal costs are

excluded. .The NCES.data in tabl.F 5 -show.the private sdhool

programs to be uniformly shorter end considerably more costly

S.
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than pro#amS,in'oth e. vocational schools, with the ex-7.eption.of
the health area, whic11 is.influenced by longer diploma nursing
programs in private nonprofit hospital schools. 'Availabole
evidence regarding the comparative total costs of programs (i.e.,
inclyding pub;lc tax revenues invested in public vocational
progeams) -indicates that pnivate school programs tehd to be iless
costly than those offered in public vocational institutions. For

4o, example, Anderson and Barnes (1979) found that community colleges
in Illinois that contracted with propri$tary schools forcertain
trade programs (primaOly.cosmetology).offered these programs at
.lower cost. Cost .comporisons-are difficun tcimake, however,
because of serious problems in allocating indirect dosts for

xw' public occupational programs.

Table*5. Numbers. of.Programs Offered, Average Length (in Hours), #
and Average Charges in Resident Noncollegiate Post-;
secondary Schools with 'Olcupational Programs,. by
Control and Vocational Discipline:: 1978:

, A Number of Average Length: Averagb
Discipline i' Programs.Offered in Hours Charges

Public Private Pub.lic Private. WIT:Mc Priv4te
/ ,

t .

Agribusinei's

Marketing/.
Distiqbution

4fr 4

158

308

21

864

1,115

t )799

888

327

$326

$310

. $f,.514.

$ 926

Health ' 1,048 1,567 1,214 1,977 $454. $1,664

Home Econo ics 126 24 803 481 $344 - $1,149

'Business/Office 1,095 4,496 956 903 $270 $1,821

Technic-al 401 2,673 1,844 249 $5,86 .2,317'

Trades/Industry 3,697 4,955 1,214 1,026 SCA $1,155

SOURCE: Kay, E. R. Enrollments and Programs ih Noncdllegiate
Postsecondary Schools: 1978. Washington, D.C.:
Natiorial Center for-Education Statistics, 1980.
National estimates based'only on sampled schools
reporting complete data.

a
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Table 6 illcIstrates the changes in average rogram costs over the
period l9 7!ljr1-978 , i.n actual, dollars and dOIars adjusted for
inflation. -It shows that while average costs have increased,
they have not general14 kept pace with the increase in t,he
ConNmertPrice Index.

. TABLE 6. Charges for Programs in Noncollegiate Postsecondary Schools with Ocaipational
Programs, by Control and Vocational Discipline: 1974, 1976, and 1978.

=wwgp.

,,.Ccintrol and Progran1 Actual

Public

Agribusiness
Marketing/Distributidn
Health
Home.EMIIMIlics
Business/Office.
Technical
Trades/Industiy

TSTAL

t

Private

Agribusiness
Marketing/Distribution
Health
Home Economics
Business/Office
Techt.ical
Trades/Industry

TOTAL

$ 18

49
331

$: 173
$ 242
$ 419
$ 298
$ 299

$ 926
$1,214'
$1,180
$ 966
$1,294
$2,276

9, 859
$1,387

1974 1976 1978

Adjusted Actual Adjusted Acthal

$ 561:3
$, 333.4 ,
$ 444.5
$ 232.3
$ 325.0
$ 562.6
$ 400.2

$ 401.5

S1,322.3
'$1,630.2
$1,584.5
$1,297.1

. $1,737.6
$3,056.2
$1,153.5 .

.$1,862.5

$ 483
'S 279

fi-$. 336
'ic$ 230N.

$ 254
$ 808
$ 287

$ 342

$1,848
$1,055
$1,446
$ 671
$1,559
$2,807
$1,188

$1,693

'

i
1

$ 545.4
$ 315.0
$ 379.4
$ 259.7
$ 286.8
$ 912.3

4$ 324.1

$ 386.2

$2,086.6
$1,191.2
$1,632.7
$ *757;6
$1,760.3
$3,169.4
$1,341.4

$1,911.6

.....-/

#

$ 326
'310

$454
$ 344
$ 270
$ 586
$ 315
i 345

$2,5174

$ 926
$1,664
$1,149
V1,821
$2 317
$1,155

$1/616-
t.

NOTE: Adjmted 1974 and 1976 to Consigner Price Index (CPO: 1977-787.100.
1974 actual was multiplied. by 1.3428

1976 t;ctual was-multipliecf by 1.1291

SOURCE: Kay, E.R. Enrollments and PrePtams in Noncollegiate Postsecondary Schools: 1978.
WaOington, D.C.: National Center for Education Statistics, 1980f National estimates

Student Recruitment 1/4...

Proprietary sshools.emphasize stucliant recruitme iii6Ce than
competing vocational training institutions. Sirde programs are
generally-short.er afid may start nidrithly or even more frequently,
recruiting is of top continuotus. Proprietary' ucators acknowlv

edge that in order t6 survive," they must market:. thqic services to

-potential students Jay the mos,t effective means available
(Tolbert., 197 9). Table 7 presents a summaw f Warman et ah's
(19 7 2) data on reorutting methods used by the proprietary schoo s

baid only on sampled schools reporting complete data.

f.
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in four major metropolitan areas. Trivett (1974) provides-an
examgle of the kinds of Messages that are typical of Mass adver-
tising on4the part of proprietary schools:

. /
Addteissed to "resident," the brochure features a
promi/heni . exedutive: "I think (x compOter
school) did more tor me than college." It continues
to sitress the changing job picture for college grad-
uates and appeals to Iligh school graduates, veterans,
college students, and college graduates. Several
features-of the school are (highlighted): "hands-on"
training.with a big-name computer oh site, accreditb-
tion, veterans approval, day and evening classes,
placement assiStance, tuition financing (througNrfed-
erayly insured loans), and "one-time" financing as
opposed to "college expensv that can go on for four
or more years." The mailer conclildes with lists of
businesses tpat havellired.(the schorl's) graduates.
(pp. 20-21) .

Overzealous recruiting and exaggerated placement claims have been
factors in the sometimes questionablesreputation of proprietary
schools.. Bat as student enrollments have beguq to level off and
decline, there is also evidence that'oveptealous recruiting'
practices have begunito emerge in morT"Traditional postsecoridatw
schools (see Fiske,.1979 and later section on abuse and..
government regulation).

I
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Table 7. 'Recruiting Methods.rsed..by ProprieLo-y Schools (N=50).

Methods N of Schools
Using

% of Schools
Using

Newspaper ads 46 92%

:Encouragement of referrels
by former students

43 86%.

Yellow pages 41 82%

4. Direct mail 30 60%

Paid recruiters, 25 50%

(ComMission) .(13) (26%)

(Salary) ( 3) ( 6%)

(Salary + commission) ( 9) (18%)

High school presentations 25 50i

Televisfbn 25 50%

Radio 18

Other (including bus and 18' 56%
subway cards, magazine ads,
governMent agency referrals,
etc.)

SOURCE; Wolmah, J. M.; Campbell, V. N.; Jung, S.. M.; and
Richards, J. M. Jr. !,LSomptara_tilre_Study of Proprietary
and Nonproprietary Vocational Training Pro9rams. Pal0
Alto,' CA: American Institutes for Res.ear61,,1972,
pp. 0-50.

)
Instructional Methods and Faculty

Proprietary scbool instructioneis.not drastically differNit from
instruction in nonproprietary vocational schdols. Depending on
the nature of the program, teaching methods range from individ-
ualized instruction with tutoring through superwised work, study
-to group instruction.or lectures (Tr'ivett; 1974). since programs
are concentrated and many students already hold jobs, cooperative
education or work experience programs are rare.t. )

a.
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The Wolthan et al. (1972) study suggests that teacher-to-student
ratios tend to be lower in proprietary schools than in larger
public vocationaL schools, espdcially in vocational programs
stressing a "shop" atmosphere.. Perhaps the greatest difference
lAtween propdetary and nonproPrietary vocational schools is in
teaching facukty. 'Wolman et al. (1972) found i.oprietary school
idStructors to be younger, less Icikely to have a college degree,
far less likely to be tenured, about equally likely to be

.

employed concurrently or have been employed in work related to
the field of instruction, and less Well,paid-than instructors in
nonproprietary schools. Thbse differences reflect the basic
instructionalphilosophy often expressed by proprietary school
owners end directors: instruction should be job-oriented and .

efficint, with teaching rewards based directly on performance,
especially in terms of the satisfaction and employment success of
the students.

Remedial iK-s.-tiAlctional serviceskoare of particular imporotance for
students who are deficient in basic academic skills. Proprie-
tary vocational schools, because of their small size and non-
academic orientation, are less likely than public-schools tb
provide suph services on a formal basis (Wolman tt
*To date, the extent to which peoprietary school instructors are

. able to infuse remedial instruction successfully has not been
studied.

Vi.acement Services

Freeman (1973) observes that proprietary schools, in effect, sell
p!Ocement services.to their students as an intesral part of the
educational program. For proprietary school administrators,
placement involves more than identifying possible job openings
for graduating students, It involves maintaining continuous con,
tact with potential employers, tailoring instructional program
offerings to the nature of available job market.openings,
instructing studens in needed job-deeking and job-holding

. skills, finding part-time lobs for students who need work,
matching graduates to the aVailable jobs, Scheduling placement
interviews, and following up on graduateS' job success in order
to'keep program offerings.up-to-dgte and effective. The proof of
a sound placement service, of coutse, is its suecess in enabling
graduates to obtain and.keep new jobs.

NATURE OF PROPRIETARY SCHOOL STUDENTS

A major distinguishing characteristic of proprietary school stu-
4 dents is their futvre job orientati9n. Data frew NCES' 1977

survey of studentS in noncollegiate postsecondati schools!with

1 1:i.
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occupational programs1 indicae..that 77 percent, of private
school .students selected schools because,they had favorable
placement records. The comparable figure for public vocational
schools wps 53 percent. Twentk-one percent indicated their
choice was based primarily on the shorter length of the program,
as.compared to 16 percent of publ4c vocational School_stui,.tnts.

*Less than 10 percentof,the students selected private-sch-,ols .

,primarily on.the basis of lower'costS,.ps compared to 36 percent
of public school strients. While fewer than 25 percent haC taken
a vocational program in high schoolt-mOre than 90 percent
worked full- or part-time before enrolling in their current
,program.. Seventy-nine percent'of the private school students
reported they planned.to look for work in a field Telated
their trakning after geaduation, as compared to 69 percent of. '

students publ,ic vocational schools. .Twelve percent planned to..
continue in their'current.job, ds compared to 21.:3rcent ot
public school students. Ninety-four percent were seeking a
diploma, license, or certificate as a result of their program, as.
-campared to. 86 perdent of public school students,..

Enrollment demographics for proprietary s Ch ool stUdents-vary
according to the'occupacional discipline,in which the Students
.are enr011edi as is trile of public vocational school students.
.The office, cdsmetology, an4 -health fields%accounted for mbre
than 70 percent of all private vocationaX school eftrollmqnts by
:women in 1978. The technical and trade.fields adcounted for 60
percent of all .male enrollments in 1978.

Students in private schools in .1977 tended to be youngetl than,
-students in Publiclvocational Gchools. Sixty-sik percent of
private school students were below age twenty-fikre, as compared
*to 56,percent of public schodl students. Private school.students r,-

were less likely to:have served in the armed forces (18 percent
private vs. 25 percent public); more likely to'be a member of a',
minority group (40 percent vs. 33 percent); slightly bettr
educated (7 pe6ent reporting less than a frigh school diploma vs. .

9 percent; 24 percent reporting some previous college vs. 20
percent); 'slightly less likely to be attending classes 30- hours
per week oF more (48 percent vs., 62 percent) but more likely to

'This sprvey was repeated in 1979 and will be conducted
biannually in the future. It was conducted in a random sample
of 10 percent of the schoof universe portrayed in table 1,
excluding correspondence schools, flight'schools, z-and.schools
offerihg only progiams of less than three months' duration. As
yet, only private school data are-available, because ahalyses
separating proprietary school si'udents from nonprofit school
students have,not been performed. 'All information reported here
issas yet unpublished by NCES.
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be studying 10 hours per week or more (29 percent ys. 22 per-
cent); slightly less likely to be working for pair while attending

.scbdol (45 percent vs. 48 percent); aRid more likely to have come
from families where a parent had attended some College (32 per- .

cent of fathers and 24.percent of mothers ys. 24 percent of
fathers and 21 percent of mothers).

These data provide a student koffle that is. 'Somewhat different
from the conventional 'Stereotypes. .Pnivate occupational school
students are heavily job oriented. They ar6 'more likely to be
well educated, come trom well educa'ted families, and be attending
a school near their home. If not already working full- or part-
time for pay, they are stuc4ing in preparatiOn for a job. Most
have been employed and are seektng to edter a new field, one they
-bedieve will Oe better than those they haN:re alwady experienced.

, TRAINING OUTCOMES .

A considerable .amount of research has been devoted to the tOpic
'of whether private school students obtain better jobs as a.
result of.their training. It ie difficult, hOwever, to obtain
.accuriatedata. -on this subject. Some of the problems involved in
collecting these- types of data include: (1) dropouts and even:
gradUates are often difficult to locate for-follow-up survey !!

purposes;.(2) .eyen if valid fdalow-up responses could be
obtained, it is often difficult to establish whether a respondent
actively'sought a job after training afld whether the job' is
"training .related"; (3) labor maket and edonomicsconditions-may
influence trai'ning-outcomes more than the training itself. At
the same t..ime, a number of-tudies of training outcomes have been
performed in proprietary schools and sOme tentative observations

.

can be drawn. .1.

1

Dropouts and Completions

ithe biannual 'National Center.for Education Statistics survey of
postsecondary schools with occupational programs queries school
'administrators on the numbers of students.who graduate
7"completers") or leave their program with sufficient skills tc,
obtain,a job (!leavers"). Table 8 shows the percentages of.
reported completers and leaverd for various types of resident
noncollegiate schools, based on unpublished data from the 1978
survey. As shown in Liarre 8, close to 70 percent of private
school stuclAnts were completers or leavers, as cOmpared to pearly
55 percenCof public school students. This suggests that
approximatelcr 30 percent of private school students drop out of-
programs before they are "employable," as compared to about 45
percent of public school stude1nts. These findings must be.

A
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TABLE B. Enrollments ahd Percent Completers and Leavers from Residen; Noacollegiate Postsecondary Schools wit'? Occupational
Programs, by Type of School artd.Control: 1978.

Type of School

p
r Total* -

Total
Enrollment

MOW

Peicent of To. al Total.
Enrollmeni

(0000
Lompleters

(%) -.

,41.0avers
("Kt

Vocational/Technical 478.4 42.6. 9.9 406.0
Technical Institute 34.5 68.0 2.7 _ 11.0I

4
6usiness/Office 440.5 . 59.4 9.7 . 1.34

CosmetoIogy/Barber. 132.4 6841 3.9 -
Flight 63.2 74.1 '5.8 .4
Trade - # 159.1 67.5. 7.3 4.0
Arts/Design ef. 36.9 66.8 5.7
Hospital 48.2 43:7 3.0 5.49

1.--.

%.o

Allied Health
Other

55.6
46.4

73.4
8,6.4

6.9
4.1

9.1
16.4 ,

TOTAL 1,495.2 56.3 51.8
c

Pubfic

Peicent of Total
Compipters . Leavers

(%) , (%)

42.1 ..) 9.8
95.3 ..
I -.. t-,- ,..- -

., .

t- t
.., ....

44.7 e

, -
, 40.0 ip.

61.3 i2.5
- 4

45.6 9,i,1

Private

73.2 63.0 6,9
23.5 44.5 5.1

439.2 59.4 9.7
132.4 . 68:1 3.9

,82.9 74.1 5.8:
155.1 67.7 7-13

36.8 66.8 5.7 ..
42.8. ,43.4 .3.0
46.5 78.0 5.0
,31.0 86.4 4.1

1 . 1,043.4 63.0 , 6.9

r Total Percent of Total ,
Enrollment Cornpleters Leavers
° (000s) (%) (%)

"k ,

Re

.
*Totals may not add because of rounding.

**Less than .05 percent.
t Insufficient gate to report percentage.

-a

SOURCE: Notional Center ior Education ti'atistics (NCES). Unpuhli;hed data, 1979.
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treated with caution, however. First, since the data are derived
from estimates by school administrators, unknown reporting errors

_may exist. Second, since some public school occupational
programs allow students to earn academic credits, some of the
"dropouts" may in fact be transfers into degree-granting
programs. Studies utilizing actual follow-up surveys to obtain
data from former studenes prpvide a more accurate picture.

Training.Related Employment an'd Satisfaction with Job or Training

Few researchers have attempted to gather.proprietary student
follow-up data on the national level. Such research is ).ctremely
costly, and the few extant studies.have been liMited to a small
number of occupational areas. The most complete studies of this
typeare'the.alumni surveys by Wilms (1974) and Wolman'et al.
(1972)1.as reported by Jung, Campbell, and Wolman (1576). ,These
studies involved intensive efforts to locate responde/Its and did
not rely solely on voluntary responses to mailed questionnaires.

The Wilms study concentrated on 2,891 graduates of 6'occupia--
tional programs (accounting, computer programming, electronics
technology, dental assiSting, secretarial. AnA cosmetology) in 50
schools (29 proprietary, 21 public) locate) in 4 major metro-.
pplitan areas (San Francisco, Miami, Boston, angi Chicago.). The
researchers located and interviewed 2,270 of the graduates,
collecting data on their employment history, earnings, and job
satisfaction as well as satisfaction with the training they had
received. Categorizing jobs on the basis of occupational pres-
tige, Wilms determined that only about 20 percent of graduates
from either proprietary or public schools in the high prestige
fields of accounting, programming, and electronics technology had
obtained jobs in the field for which they had trained. Findings
for the other 3 lower status occupational areas were more encour-
aging; most graduates who sought work in those fields found
related employment.

These highly publicized findings were criticized on methodolog-
ical grounds.by Magisos (1976) and others. The critics pointed,'
out that by restricting his.definition of."training related" only
to jobs of similar occupational prestige (e.g., if a computer
programming graduate got a job as a computer operator, which had
a lower prestige rating, this was classified as "unrelated"),
.WiIms had ignored the nece.ssity of entry-level progression into
most higher status jobs.

Some of Wilms' other findings were more revealing. In particu-
lar, Wilms demonstrated that for five out of six occupations
studied, public school graduates were significantly more satis-
fied with their training than proprietary school graduates. In
all six program areas, significantly fewer proprietary School
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graduates (Xess than 65 pertent) tHan public school graduates (90
percent) reported they would repeat their choice of schopl if
given the ;opportunity.

Although the methodology of the Wolman study differed consider-
ably from that of the Wilms %tudy, Jung et al. (1976) reported
similar lindings réqarding graduates' expressed satisfaction with
their training. Researchers in the Wolman study mailed follow-up
questionnaires to 13,549 graduates of 4 typestof proprietary and
nonproprietary programs (office, health, data processing, and' '

technical) in 4 metropolitan areas (San Francisco, Atlanta,
Rochester, and Chicago). Lists of 1969, 1970, and 1971 gradu-
ates' names and addresses were obtained from the directors of 34
proprietary and 12 nonproprietary schools representinst virtually
all of the schools in the 4 cities. Questionnaires were returned
by 5,215 or 38.5 percent of the graduates. An intensive study of
500 r .,respondents, of which 77 percent were jocated, allowed for
adjusL nt for.nonresponse,bias. Both proprietary and nonpro-

ietary programs were found to be effective in.Preparing nearly
0 percent of their graduates for training related jobs. Unlike
lams, the Wolman researchers allowed respondents to indicate

whether their j9bs were "related" to their trai4ing. More than.
20 percent of khe graduates reported they had neTer sought jobs'
after their sdhooling, and 10 percent of the graduates stayed in
the job they had held prior to training.

Wolman's oconomic analyses showed all the programs,to be cost ,

beneficial to the students, with the exception of the proprietary
data processing programs. The internal rates of return were 55
percent for nonproprietary graduates and 26 percent for proprie-
tary graduates. Overall, nearly 60 percent of the employed non-
proprietary graduates expressed satisfaction with their traiiiing,
as compared to 33 percent of the employed proprietary graduates.

Generalizations drawn ;rom these findings must be tempered by
acknowldgment of changes in the labor market overAAfie past five
years and .the.nature of the occupations and geogronohic areas
clwisen for study. Nevertheless, in general, it appears that
pfoprietary school graduates are less likely to evaluate theit
trainingfavorablIkthan are graduates of less costly and longer
nonproprietary programs. Job outcomes are generally favorable, ,

however, at least in terms of entry-level employment. This fact,
poupled with the availability of federal financial asbistance,
'partially accounts for the fact ehat proPrietary school enroll-
ments are continuing to grow in comparison with enrollments in
public occupational programs.
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CONSUMER ABUSES AND GOVERNMENT 'REGULATION

The Nature of Student ConsuWer Abuse

Since proprietary schgols firSt began to participate in large-
scale government-finadced training progKama, there have been
i6ported incidents of consumer Obkie. Many of the reports have
beengenetatediby investfgati4joarna1ists (e.gu,'Boston
Evening Gkobe, 1974; Chicago Triburib, 1975; Wa'shington Post,
1974). Suck report's have proven., on further investigation (e.g.,
the Pugkey and HardTan 1975 ii1Vestigatio0 of- te Boston Globe
allegations)-to have some hasis An fact but usually 1es5 than
headlined by their authors. In 1975, thd'American,Instituts for
Research (AIIR), working under a contract from.the U.S6 Office 'of
Education, investigated the nature of student consumer abuse in
postsecondary schools (Jiing et al:, 1975, 1977a)t The AIR
researcheis studied thousands of cases in which stUdents had com-/
plained of being abused by schools. The resul.t wa /dye i1147,
strated taxonomy of.abusive practices-included a AppegriixB an'd
sUmmarized in,table 9.

The foucteen tyPes of abusa illustrated in table 9 representbd
institutionakpolicies, practices, or conditions that had clearly
misled students, deprived bhem of phe opportunity to obtain the
ducational services they had beenled to expect prior to enroll-.

m nt,' or failed to provide relevant facts that should havebeen
( .

di closed. Following:this study, the AIR researchers undertook
an exploratory survey, to determine the degree to which such
policies, practices, and conditions normally exist in postseb-
ondary schools. Working with'A randomly selected sample of
forty-five schools in three dtates,' the,researiphers'found that

. almost no school is totally free of some potPnial for abuse.
Moreover, the overall level of occuerence w v-latively low in.
4all schools visited, although several schools re sed to allow
the AIR staff to review their policies, practices, nd condi-
tions. Proprietary vocational 'schools hada signi icantly higher ,

potential for abilsive practices, however, than di donprofit or
public vocational schools. ,

Other studies of abuse in proprietary schools'have used different
methods. THe Education bammission of the.States,sponsored two
.national conferences on student consumer proteption in 1974 and
1975. Congress held a series of hearings on alleged abuses in
proprietary schools in 1974. Perhaps the most extensive study
was thaX conducted by the staff of the Federal Trade Commission
.(FTC) in its effort-top justify a stringent.trade.regUlation rule
applicable only to prdoprietary schools (Bureau of Consumer Pro-
tection,'FTC, 1976). This study solitited testimony in a series
of national hearings and.s r ed a continuing debate. At the

. state level, the New York tate Cbnsumer ProUtction Board
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Table 9. Summary of Ins itutional Abuse.Categories Derived
from Student C pla4int Analysis and Literature.

4-

1

2.

Ineofmrtab/e,refund policies and failure to make_ timely
tuition anQ fee refpnds.

, A

Misleading recruiting and admissions practices.

'3:S'
Atb,

Untrue or misleading advertising.

Inadequate instructionaa programs.

54 Unqualified instructional staff.-

'6. Lack of necessary disclosure in written-documents.

7. Inadequate instructional equipment and _facilities.

8. Lack of adequate placement services (if promised),
.1 dok-ot adequate 011ow-up of graduates.

and

9: .Lack'of adequate student orientation practices.

10. Inadequate housing,:acilities.
4

11. Lack of adequate practices f'or keeping student records.

1. Excessive:instability in,the instructional staff.

13. -Misrepresentation or misuse of chartered, approOed or
-accredited status.

14. ack of adequate financial stability.

SOURCE: Jung, S. M.; Hamilton, J. A.; Helliwell, C. B. McBain,'

S. L.; and Fernandes, K. tudy Design and Anal &is
Plan; Im i.ovin the ConsuM ProtectiOn Functi n in
Postsecondary Education (Technical Report AIR- 2800-
10/75-TR(1)). Palo-Alto, CA: American Insti utes for
Research, 1975. ED 115 158



completed a highly 'publicized study in 1,9781that accused the New
York 'state Edubation DePartment,of failing to revlate proprie-1
tary schools adequately. An order Co understand the context of
these studies,"it is'necessary to udderstand -government,regula-
tions for proprietarY-schools.

Roles of GoVernmental Regulatory Agencies

State Agencies

State governments have basic posters to peotect;.the rights and
property of their citizens. AlMost all states have Unfair or
Deceptive Acts or PraCtiCes (UDAP),statutes designed to prevent
abusive practices, theoretically inicluding those in the education
sector (Sheldon and Zweibel, 1977)., A,recenttUdy of state
bversight of postsecondary education (Jung et'al*., 1977b) demon-
strated that state UDAP (and consumer fraud) laws and enforcement
procedures are rarely uded against educational institutions. The
major regulatory action.against abusive practices in most states
is represented by the laws requiririg educational in'stitutions to'
be licensed or authorized by state-agencies designated for this
liwrpose.. Jungjei al. (1977b),provided an extensive review of
these laws'ana the enforcement resources and capabilities of
state licehsing and aUthorizing agencies in every state. They
found a great deal oif activity in this area, and considerable ,

variability,ih both needs for and s'tringency of oversight.
Nevertheless, they concluded ,that extensive.iMprovement is neces-1

sary in many states to bring'existing.coverage up to a Minimum
standard'reprnented by a-ModerState Licensing Law developed in
1973 by the Education CommissiOn of the States. (see ECS Report

114, 1978).

In many states, accredita.tionplays a major role in*determinkng,
the extent tb'which instituXiOns are subjected to state licensing
requirements. Jung et al. (1977b) reported that as pf January 1,
1977, twenty-fpur states had'statutory provisions allowing
accredited nondegree-grantig institutions to be fully or pan-
tially exempted ffom their asic institutional licensing require-
ments. Exemptions ranged from complete freedom from state over-
sight to slightly less extensive annual reporting requirements.

Federal A9encies

Federal regulatory agIncies enter the field of,consumer protec-.

tion via two verY different ayenues. First, and most directly,
Cis through 'the autpority of the Federal Trade Commission as
'granted by amendments to the Federal rade Commission Act of
1914. The extent of thiS authority 1sbeen demonstrated by the

4
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recent Apposal of a trade regulation rule affecting proprietary
nondegree-granting vocational and home-study schools ("Proprie-
tary Vocational' . . . ," 1%78). Tftis rule, intended to go into

.5ffect in 1980, is a'Nelore -strillgent version of a rule.first
promulgated in1,1972. --qt would require: (1) hour-for.-hour pro
rata refund policies; (2) a4ourteen-day cooling off period,
during which students may decline enrollment and receive complete
refunds; and (3) affirmative disolosure of-program dropoLA rates ,

N
for progragt,s offered by propriqary schools. In addition,
schools advertising that*their i*ograms result in emploYment.out-, \>-/

,comes mUst also affirmativeli disclose their job-related plce-
ment rates, calculated- on the basis of procedures_presCrib a by .

\
the Federal Trade Commission. .The new rule has been contes 0 in
the courts hy several proprietary school accrediting agencie \ %.

.(e.g., Joifil Brief . .. .-, 1979), and was recently returned\to the
commission for revision h4 the Second Circuit Court of Appeal

..
...---)

,

The other avenue through which federal influence is exercised in
student consumer protec ial is through requirements enacted as a
condition for ins/titutio al partic,ipatioo in federal tinancial
assiStance programs. Fo example, federal beneCts i.o veterans
who attend potsechndaryprogram are conditiona upon approval
of the programs by State Approva Agencies (SAAs) which were
required by Congress_andiare funded by the Veterans Adminietra
tion (VA) for the S2pcific purpose of preventing som9 of the
abuses that char4a-erized yeterans' 'benefits programs after World
War II. Federal law does permit SAAs to exercise ress stringent
conXrol oVer academic programs and to grant "blanket" appr9val
for thegrograms of, institutions acaptedited by "recognized"
accredi.ting agencieg. The-process by which antgency becomes
"recognized" for this purpose is admp.nistered by '-the U.S.
Commissioner of Education.

Tn f"Tripartite" Eligibility System

Beginning with the 19524orean G.I. Bill (P.L. 82-550), Congress
sought to reduce the incidence of ttudent abuse in veterans'
educational programs by allowing State Approving Agencies to
utilize Private, nongovernmental accreditatIon agencies as
"reliable authorities" as to the quality of educatiOn or training

, offered by member eaucational iffstitutions. The legality of this
appii1-%!. federal delegation ot authority to a private, nongovern-
mental gency in determining eligibility for federal furids has
been questioned from time to time (e.g., Finkin, 1973)0 but its
low cost to the governdent and protection from direct federal
interference in setting educati6nal standards have caused the
sam or similar wording to Ide used in more than twenty-fiye
sy'sequent ederal aid statutes (Division of Eligibilip and
Agency Evaluation, 1978).
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-The term "tripartite" wad originally applied'ecausel in addition
to maintaining accreditation by a recognized agency, most of the
federal elig4bility statutes discussed above also'require that", _

institutio s be (1) licensed or authoriid bi/.the state in whic§

N
'they are 1 ated and (2),comp1y wit* the federal regulations
applicabie o the partioaar aid program for which they seek
eligibility. Until recently, state'regulatory'agenc involvement .

has been uneven:and direct federal involOemerAWS bele4W ajmalst .

nonexistent. , A

The language of the.lp laws requires the U.S. qommissionee of,
Educatidn to publisff periodically a list of the nationally
recognized'accrVitation agencieks deemed to be sufficiently reli-
able authoriti. 'This "listing" or recognition requirement has
also sparked controversy in recent years& particularly during the
periodjrom 1,972thrchigh 1976 when direct federal action to stem

1 'abuses seemed impossible (Bell,.1975). The U.S. Office' of Edu-
Cation's institutional eligibility staff often found itself in a

k- ipiosi*.iOn of depending 'heavily on accreditation agencies to d4a1
with'student complaints, a positioft that came to be viewed with
extreme concern.by same of the agencies (Manning, 1977).6 The.
Association of Independent Colleges and Schools was sued for $4.5
million by a Texas ,school whose accreditation and hence eligi-
bility were removed for alleged failure to meet AICS st4ndards
(see Fulton, 1975). In another case, a billrwas introduced into
Congess in 1975 containing language iE enacted 4nt9 law,
could have forced-acdredAing agencies to investigate alleged
constImer abuses and remove the accreditation.of institutions
fOund guilty (Belland Pettis, 1975). This',Atuation, in Which
the.government is virtually dependent on nongovernmental accred-,
.iting agencies, Was clearly not the situation envisioned by the
founders of the tripartite eligibility system. It ultimately led
to a flurry of federal activity designed to rectify the imbal-
ances that had arisen. (For a more detailed discussion of the .

role of accreditation in the tripartite eligibility system, see
Kaplin, 1975, and TptiNetti 1976).

The larges federalNpgrams,of financial assistance to post-
.

olrsecondary ducation,are administered by the U.S. Commissioner of
Edbcationd through-T4tle IV of the Higher Education Act of 1965.
In Fiscal Year 1979 these.programs amounted to slightly less,
than $4 billion, or about 15 percent of the total estimated cost
of'postsecondary education.in the United States. A great deal of
public concern was "pressed during the Period between 1972 and
1976 because of,dozumented and alleged abuSes of students who '
-were receiving Basic Educational Opportunity Grants, Guaranteed
Student Loans and other federal aids under these programs.

- Because of the rapid growth of these programs from 1972 on, the
multifaceted system by w ich institutional eligibility for par-

e
ticipation was establis ed, and a general lack of any monitcring
or enforcement capabili ies,.the federal governm8nt had little or
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no way to eliminate.abusive institutions from program participa-
tion. 'The only rpcourse available was to attempt to show.grimi-
nal feaud (punishabde under noneducationalmstatutes) or.request
revi.ews of offendi schoolsbyaccreditation agencies, in the
hope that they. mighb inVestigate and bring about voluntary self-
improvements or remotre accreditation and eligibility. Regula-
tions promulgated.in 1975 and 1977 under the Education Amendments.,
of 1972,(for the Gua'ranteed Student Loan Program) And 197. (for

IV:progra0s), however, have resulted in considerably
more direct federal auth-ority to limit, suspendc or terminate the

ocinstitutions foundto be in violation of federal
program standards%'.A new Office of1Compliance has been set up

Office of Educationfs Bureau of Student Financial
Assistance, with statutory authority to inve gate and limit,'
s'uspend dr terminate ellgibility in cases if failure to comply
with ftandards of financial responsibilit , administrative capa-
bility., and/or misrepresentation. The pro4.sed regulations call.
for maihtenahce of appropriate student recordS; public.disclosure
of statistics regarding the employability of graduates; fair
p9ectices in advertising,.rd'cruiting, and admitting stUdents; and

-

fair and equitable refund policies ("Student Asstance Pro-
grams. . ," 1978). t

a

Proprietary School Reactions to Governmient Regulation

Proprietary schoof atiministrators are usually among the first to
admit that "bad apples" exist in their business. They are gen-
erally among the loremost proponents of reasonable .goveFnment-
regulation. But they contend that regulatory stahdardst_should be
applied equally to their nonproprietary competition. Such is not
the case with te proposed FTC trade regulation yule that would
compel proprietary schools-to disclose dropout and placement r

rates while nonprofit or public occupational schools would not be
required to do so.

There is also a trend for some propr tary schools,to seek state
authority to grant degrees, especia ly associate degrees, in
business fields, applied Sciences, and applied technologies. '
Although there are sound educationa reasons for this (Ca r,
1979), some sch9ol administrators have indicated they expe t to%
avoid stringen, state and federal govrnment regulatio such as
the FTC rule, w ich do tl,gt apply, to degree-zgranting in itutions.

61"N.

/*
In any case, it se0m4-fair4oAeonclude from the erevioud record
that many if no ailliroprietamy.schools are offering educational
programs which ervr,clientele well, with actualstudent'
abuses confined to a and.probably diminishing minority of
schools. The KrOber4Of 00hools is declining, but enrollments
appear to be groWing de^sgitethe stringency of government over-
sight. This is alleaj.q* sf

:
tor the industry.
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p,ROSPECTS FOR THE FUTURE

As coMRetitiop for students becomes more intense during the next
decade, the sclmetipes ovvly zealous solicitations on the part,of

. proprietary schools will be joined by more strident "marketing"
efforts on the part. 6f nonproprietary institutions. 'Moreover, as
more sophisticated Overnment licensing.and iivers1ghtmecHanisms

. evolve and associations of school owners and operators develop at
the statelevel, the proprietaty school-image is likely to

. improve, as more unethical operations are forced out of the
,marketplace.

\)\ .

)§epresentatives of proprkbtdry sch ol associations, who have. suc-
P -cessfully contepted the prop)sed F C rule in court, vivately

indicate that if the ruld' did go i' o effect they would be forced
to lobby actively for'its application to all postsecondary ocdu-
pational schools. The prospect of disclosing potentially mis-
leading student dropout rates and job-related placement rates is

a not likely to appeal to public vocational eflucation administra-
tors any pore than 4it does to proprietary sàhool owners.

.

I.
Assuming'that the dangers posed by in3ensitive FTC regulation can
be overcome, proprietary schools in the 80s,may face a more
-subtle threat, that posed by the trend toWard credentialpm.
When academic credeniials and degrees are added to job skills as
prerequisites f..or employment, predominantly nondegree-granting
proprietary schools may be placed at a serious competitive dis-
advantage. CD,e increasingly popular solution-.is for prolprietary
school owners6F,tseek degree-granting privileges. Carr (1979),
however, has Plomn that this practice is n6t without risk, as it
oeten forces chools to abandon flexible programs and adopt more
traditional a ademic practices for which they are not well
suited.

)

Overall, proprietary schoOls'will probably remain as successful
but unlauded providers of postsecondary occupational training.
Most will rely on their ,traditional assets of job-oriented
cOurses that enable graduates to enter the labor market an
'average of four to six mohths sooner than graduates of. publi4
school programs. They will stress their successes in placing
students in jobs, and will continue to,benefit from 'increasingly
generous federal assistance that helps students defray the con-
iiderable tuition differen4als between their programs an3
publicly-subsidized programs. Even though the numbers of tradi-
tional college age students will decline, the numbers of,older ,

proprietary school'cindidates will increase slightly. Moreover,
-the predicted economic downturn OT the early 1980es/will influence
even\greater numbers of marginally employed adults to seek out
new vocational skills in competing for.better paying jobs and
improved'job security. Proprietary schools May be expected to
recruit actively and successfully for these students.
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APPENDIX.A1

,R"

V?cational/Technical--A school offering a wide variety of occupa-
tional programs' or clusters of prqgrams. Schools in this cat$-
gory.may be con idered. multiprogrdm schools and are usually
.public sChools

Technical Insti te--An institution (usually two-year) offering
instruction on ne or mare of the technologies at a levelabove,
the skilled trades and below the professional level.

Business/Commercial School--A schpoll offering programs in busi-
nss ocCUpltions such as iccoun4ngl.data,processing, word pro-
cessing, and secretarial. SpecOrm.9.urpose schools that offer.the
.following programg are included: court reporting, finapce,
insurance, real estate, and sales.

Cosiietology/Barber School--A school offering, programs in.bair-'
styling for men and_WZiRand in the cate and beautification of
1141r, complexion/ and hands., . "

Fli ht School--A school offering programs for,trainimg, in air-
craft m chanics, commercial piloting, or in other technical

"fields lated to aviation.

Trade Sc ol--A school officring training in one trade or craft or
a siingle cluster of iradeslor crafts, such as agto mechaniR,s,
bakiNng, bartending,,carpentry, Carpetlaying, commercial dip,ipg,
cooking, dog grooming,drafting, fire protection, horsesh ing,
locksmithingi meat processing, pofige training, truck dr ving,
and welding.

.Arts)Design Schobl--A school offering training in eperforming if
arts, such as acting, dance, mUsic, and singing; i.7..e74 ive design,

such as commercial art, fashion devign-, floristry, i terior ,.--

design, photographyr and radio/television broadcasti g.
_ f

%
,

Hospital School--A hospital offering programs in'paraprofessional
health or medical fields, such as nursing ot radiologic
technoAogy.

Allied Health School--A school (other than hospital school)
offering program* in paraprofessional health or medical fields,
suchas dental as'isting, medical as,sisting, practical nursing,

,

and mortuary sci nce.
1

1
SOippCE: Kay, E. R. Directory of Postsecondary Schools with

Occupational programs: 1978. Washington, DC:
National Center for Education Statistics', 1979.
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Junior/Community College--An institution offering the first two
or-three years of'college instruction in occugational programs.'
It frequently grants a certificate or an associate degree but not

:a bache.Ior's degree.

I.

e#1

College--An institution'offering instruction at the college level
leading to a bachelor's or higher degree. It frequently offers
occupational programs leading to an associate degree, diploma, or
certificate below the baccalaureate.

Other--Schools or institutions not classified in any of the above
groups include schpols of modeling, brewing, maritime occupa-
tions, and horsemanship.
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APPENDIX BI

Categoiies and Examples of Potentially Abusive Institutional
'POlicies and Practices

A. Refupd.Policies and Practices

1. Institution does not have a written refuna policy for
fees or charges collected or obligated in advance of
enrollment or class attendance.

2. Written refund p?licy is not publicly disseminated to
students and prospective students.

3. Written refuncrpolicy does not tell students how to

obtain refunds.

4. Mtitten.refund policy dbes mot provide for et least
partial return of student fees or charges based on the
amount of instruction the student has had the opportunity
to receive,

5. Written refund policy does not specify the maximum,time
allowed between the receipt of a valid refund request and
the issuance of a refund.

B. Advertising Practices

1. Institution uses:

(a) advertisements in "help wanted" section of
newspaper's, p4suedo "talentiP contests;

(b) testimonials or endorsements by actors who did not
attend the instItution; or

(c) limited time "discounts." to attract enrollees.

2. Advertising of the .institution guarantees or implies
that completion of ap ed)acation or training program will
lead to employment.

waewle,.a=0.1.
1
SOURCE: Jung, S.-M.; Hamilton, J. A.; Helliwell, C. B.;

McBein, S. L.; and Fernandes, K. .Study Design and
Anal sis Plan: Im rovin th Consumer Protection
Function in Postsecondar Educatidn (Technica Report
AIR-5 80-1 75-TR 1 )). Palo A to, CA: American
Institutes for Research, 1975. ED 115 158
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3. Institution's advertising implies that it:

(a) has special,ties or 6Dnnections with employers which
it does hot tn Tact have;

1(b) offers full or partial_scholarships when in fact it
offers'oniy lgans oE deferred tuition;

(c) has recognized' experts on its teaching faculty who
in fact have no teaching responsibilitiest or

(d) offers a msLiperioe educational program when in fact
there is nd domparative..evtderce.to

....

assertion.
4

Adfissions Practices

1. Institution employs admission's reptesentatives whose
compensation or salary is dependent wholly or in part on
direct commissions basdd on number .of students enrolled.

2. Institution does not have a written policy governing
.

recruiting and/or adMission practices.

3. Written recruiting/admissions policy does not contain:

(a) any prohibitions against unethical practices such as .

the "bait and switch* or the "negative sell";

(b) a requirement that all prospectiVe Students talk to
a repreLentative of the institution at the school
prior to enrolling; or

(c) a requIrement that all enrollees sign an agreement
which describes complete costs, payment require-
ments, and educational services to be provided by

. the institutiOn.

4. Institutibn clogs not provide remedial instruction in
basic skills for students who are admitted without

4 meeting,stated admissions requirements.

D. Instruction'al Staff Evaluation Policies

1. Tqaching competence is not included as one cr4terion in
formal salari and/or tenure and/or rank review policies.

2. Elialuations of teaching competence 'do not irclude
regular anonymous ratings by students.

E. Disclosure in.Written Documents

32
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1. Failure to -diseloge.any Of the following in general
catalog, bulletin, or bther basic'information document:

(a) name and address of school

(h) date of pubkication of the dogument

(c) school calendar including beginning and ending date
of classes and programs, holidayS., and other dates
of importance

-(d) .a.staeme.nt of institutional philosOphy

tv)- dcccription'of the school's physical
facilitieg

4%4

(f) an accurate list of all courses actually offered
A! f

. (g) an thdication of whem specl.fic required courses will
hot be offered

(h) educational content of each course,

(i) number of hours ofinstruction in each course and
length of,stime in hours, weeks, or months normall4
required foe its completion

(j) an accurate listing of faculty wpo currently teach

(k) an indication of the distinction between adjunct or
part-time faculty and full-time faculty

(1) policies and procedures regarding acceptability of
credits,from other institutions

general acceptability by other ingtituticn, of
credits earned at this institution

(n) requirements of graduation,

(o) statement of certificates, diplomas, or degrees
awarded upon graduation

(p) statement of all charges for which a student may .be
held responsible

4

('sq) financial aid.programs actually available to
students

(r) limitations on eligibility for financial aid
programs

t.e



(s) grading system

(t) policies relating to: (1) tardiness (2) absences
(3) make-up work (4) student conduct (5) teraination
(6) re-entry after termination

(u) studept fee increases in excess of $25 that are
plannbid within the next-year

(v) for student loan applicants: (1) the effective
annual Aoan interest rate; (2) loan repayment obli-
gationsr (3) loan repayment procedures; (4) time
allowed for repayment; (5) deferment or cancellation
provisions, if any; (6) collection procedures which
might be applied in the event of failure to repay.

/
2. In the event of any of the following services or facili-

ties are provided, failure to disclose their actual'
availabilityand extent:

(a) job placement andassistance or service

(b) cdunseling, including for employment, academic,
.and/or personal problems

(c) dining facilities

(d) housing facilities

(e) student parking facilities. .

3. In the event the institution offers.an educational pro-
gram which leads to the award of degrees (or which
results in credits which are transferable.toward.the
award of degreen), failure-to provide accurate descrip-
tions of:

(a) recognition by a state agency .as meeting established
educational standards for granting degrees, if there
is such an agency;

(b) the scope and sequence of required courses or,sub-
ject areas in each degree 'program.; and

(c) policies and procedures' which students must follow
to transfer credits within the institution and/or
to other institutions.

F. Student Orientation Procedures
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1. The institution does not condu formal orientation
program:Tor newly enrolled students.

2. Failure to include in this orientation the following:

(a) oral.presentations or written documents prepared by
students who have been previously enrolled at the
.institution

Op) instructIons-On how and where to voice student
complaints and grievances. Ark

(c ) information on how and where/to apply for student
financial aid.

,

G. Job/Placement Services and Follow-Through'

1. In the event the institution claims to have a job,
placement service,'this service does not include the
folloWing aspects:

41Mit

(a) ,notification of fee'charged, if this is the case

(b) formal training in job-seeking and job-ho1c4ng
skills

(c) contact4ng prospective employers to develop
potentIal jobs

(d) making 3613 intrview appointments for individual
students, including those seeking part-time
employment and recent graduates.

2. In the event the Ostitution claims to have a job place-
ment service, the/service is confined oniy to such ser-
vices as distributing "help wanted" ads from newgFapers
or referral to a commercial placement service.

3. The institution does not regularly collect follow-up data
on the employment success of former.students who did not
gradaate, recent graduates, and/or limger term graduates.

p.

4. Institution does not annually calculate the rates of
student attrition from each identifiable program or
curriculum area and does not attempt to determine the
reasons for this attrition.

H. Recordkeeping Practices

1. The institution .does'not maintain the following itekin
its individual student records:



ft

rlr-

% (a) total fees paid by the student

(b) courses taken and completed

(c)- acacdemic credits, grades earned

(d) financia.daid amounts, including loans, if ahy,
actually received by student and date of his/her
receipt.

2. Institution does not have a written policy and actual
procedures*for maintaining individual student access to
records for a period of at least two years following -4%

his/her departure fnom the institution, regardless of the
operating status of the institution.

I. Turnover of Instruttional t.aff

0
1. Instructional staff are repeatedly replaceu in the same

sections/courses after instruction has begun.

2. Instructional staff are replaced in two or more
sections/courses after instruction has begun.

.J. Representation of Chartered, Aivroved, or Accredited Status

1. The institution fails to disclose to students and pro-
spective students the fact(s) of limitation(s) or sane-
tion(s) for noncompliance with designated standards
imposed by local, state, or federal government agencies,
if any exist.

2. The public representations of the institution fail to
distinguish between (e.g., list separately, with appro-
priate explanatOns) institu.tional accreditation, spe-
cialized or.professional program accreditatibn, state VA
approving agency course approval, and state chartering
anA licensing, if any are present.

K. Financial Stability

c
i1. If the nstitution is. not publicly-supported, it does not

have the following:

(a) an endowment or retained earnings fund to pay cur-
rent operating ext5enes if they are not covered by.
student tuition receipts

(b) a reserve of funds sufficient,to pay okilt tuition
'refunds as students make legitimate re46ests for
them.
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1.

A

2. The institution's financial records and reports are not
annually subjected to a certified audit.

L. Instructional PrOgrams in Occupational/Professional Prepara-

tion Areas

1. The institution does not maintAin curriculum advisory
committees which include representatives of potential.
employers iR each occupational/professional area for .

which.intruction is offereb".

2. The institution does not provide the follVowing, when they
are required for employment of graduates in an .occupa-
tional/professional area:

(a) specialized/professional program accreditation

(b) training in.the use of basic tool *. and equipment

(c) internships and/or supervised practice on the job

(d) internships and/or supervised practice in simulated
job situations

#

(e) instruction on topics neCessary for state ior
professional certification of graduates.

3. The institution does not require a 04.annual review of the
relevance:and tkmeliness of occupatrbnal/professional
curricula.

M. Instructional Equipment and Facilities in Occupational/Pro-
fessional Preparation Areas

1. The institution qoes not maintaAn advisory committees on
instructional equiliment'and facilities which include .

representatives of potential employers in ea:ch occupa-.
tional/profe.ssional area for which instruction is
offered.

2. The institution does not annually budget and expend funds
for replacing worn or 9utdated instructional equipment in
each occupational/professional area for whih instruction
is offered.

3714
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